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Newport, July 22;—Pleading for pop
ular support for a “first class fighting 
navy," a navy. capable of seeking out 
the enemy-Ænd 
quits," President Roosevelt was the 
central figure here .today in, the most 
notable cofiPer'ence of American naval 
officers ever called together to consult 
and discuss in a broad general way 
the features of future U. S. battleships. 
The President, spoke publicly for more 
than half an hour, and then the con
ference went into legislative session 
for one hour. ~

During this session the President 
took a leading part in the discussions. 
Arguing as a layman, he explained 
that he did not attempt to give ad
vice to professional men. He im
pressed uporP the officials, however, 
that it wa?-given to them to keep the 
American navy abreast of the times 
and make jt the hard-hitting, efficient 
force which' he believes to be a guar
antee against the possibility of • war. 
He characterized the navy as the 
cheapest forte' of insurance policy that 
the nation cpuld secure.

The President sailed for Oyster Bay 
this afternoon, but the battleship con
ference will continue here and at 
Washington ^until definite plans to be 
laid down ~ hr the near future are de
cided upon. •’

When the trim little cruiser yacht 
Mayflower, flying the President’s 
white-crested flag of blue at the main 
truck, caAré'.steaming into the ^ar
bor this morning, nearly two hours 
behind her schedule time of arrival, 
with her bowsprit carried away, one 
anchor gone, bow plates dented and 
six strange figures in black oilskins 
and souwesters gathered in the bow, 
she brought-the story of an adventur
ous voyage in the blackest fog of sum
mer and a. collision by which the lum
ber-laden schooner Menawa had been 
cut practically in two by the sharp 
curving bows of. thé President’s» yacht.

The conference hère was attended 
by many leading naval officers and a 
number of army officers. They con
tinuously applauded the President's 
aggressive naval address. The Presi- 

"There are only 
a few things that I desire to say to
day to the conference, and what I 
have to say really is said less to the 
officers present than to the great bulk 
of my fellow countrymen outside. I 
could not speak to you technically. I 
can speak to my fellow countrymen, 
who are deeply interested in the Am
erican navy, but who sometimes tend 
to be misled as to the kind of navy 
we should have, as to what the navy 
can and ought to do.

'T'or instance, there are always cer
tain numbers of well-meaning, ami
able individuals, coupled with others 
not quite so well-meaning, who ad
vocate merely a coast defense navy.

“No fight was ever won except by 
hitting. I believe that the nation 
Should scrupulously retrain ' from 
wronging or insulting another nation,

, that it should put up with, a good 
deal in the way of misconduct en the 
part of others before going to war. 
But when this nation does have to go 
to war, such as will only be excuse- 
able, the nation intends to hammer its 
opponent until that opponent quits 
fighting.

“For protection of the coast we need 
fortifications, not merely to protect 
the salient points of our possessions 
but so that the navy can be footloose. 
A year ago, at the time it 
nounced that the fleet was to go 
abroad, there was a certain number of 
newspapers, especially in my own city 
of New Fork, that raised a' clamorous 
protest against it. It took at one time 
the form of a mistaken prophecy to 
the -effect that the-fleet would not be 
allowedtto go around the world, and 
one of the reasons alleged was that 
■to let it go around the world would 
leave New York defenseless in the 
event of war. The theory evidently 
was that the fleet, or a portion of it, 
would be used especially to protect 
New York and other cities in the event 
of war. If war comes at any time in 
the- future the administration in' pow
er when it comes will indeed be guilty 
of folly if they use the fleet to pro
tect any port. Let the port be pro
tected by fortifications, the fleet must 
be footloose- to search out and destroy 
the enemy’s fleet

“We do not want any navy at all if 
it is not a first class one, and yuch 
a navy will be necessary for us Just 
as long as we demand the right to ad
minister ouf national affairs as we 
think best. Now it is our undoubted 
right to say what -people, what per
sons shall come to this country to live, 
to work, fît become citizens.”

New Westminster, July 22.—Reports 
from all parts pf the Fraser Valley 
today are to the effect that a bumper 
crop will be gathered throughout thé 
district this year and that the sea
son will probably prove one of the 
most prosperous the farmers have had 
for a long time.

The crops are heavy in most parts 
of the valley and although the yield 
is not as large in some parts as was 
expected, yet if the harvesting weather 
continues fine the crop on the whole 
will be well above the average.

The Delta is not looking for a heavy 
crop although the yield will be a good 
one. Haying is in full swing.

Surrey reports good crops, the recent 
rains having helped the ^grain and 
roots along wonderfully while the hay 
is also good.

Langley will have a good yield. 
Fruitvale, a section of the district, has 
produced oats over six feet in height 
already.

Chilliwack will have one «of the best 
years in its history and the farmers 
are making great preparations for tlie 
harvest and only unfavorable weather 
can prevent their expectations being 
fully realized.

Pitt Meadows are producing a heavy 
crop this year, too, while the neigh
boring district of Maple Ridge, which 
is famed for its fruit, is reaping a 
splendid harvest from strawberries to 
apples.

The only section that has suffered at 
all from high water is Sumas, but the 
damage has been slight owing to the 
fact that no grain or roots are grown 
on the undyked lowlands, which are 
the only portions flooded

-.Vancouver, July 2?.—Reports from 
the north are that there is a clash 
between sal 
federal auth 
agers have wired to Ottawa, urging 
that the laws be not enforced this 
season, and stating they will- not be 
responsible if any outbreak occurs. 
The situation is serious, and enforce
ment will precipitate trouble and in
terfere with operations.

Paris, July 23.—The correspondent 
here of the Associated Press was in
formed today that tftè present insur
rectionary movement in Macedonia, 
under the leadership of “Young 
Turkey,” was ohly the beginning of 
real action on the programme map
ped out by the congress held" in Paris 
last fall by representatives of the 
various races and religions in Mace
donia.

Macedonians, Bulgarians, Albanians 
and Kurds, as well as the progressive 
Turks and Egyptians, are all desirous 
of putting an end to the oppression of 
the Sultan.

Boston, Mass., July 21.—Three men, 
armed with heavy calibre revolvers, 
dashed into a crowded Jamaica Plains 
bar-room ten minutes before closing 
tonight and yelling “hands up” began 
shooting up the place. When they had 
grabbed the money till and emptied it 
and had finished shooting and made 
their escape, one man Was dead on the 
floor, another dying and a third seri
ously wounded.

Dashing from the door, the three 
men. were met by Policeman Butler, 
who began firing on the desperadoes, 
none of them being shot, and all even
tually escaped.

The dead man -is Frank J. Drake, 
aged 52 years. Patrick R. Doran, aged 
40 years, is dying grom a bullet wound, 
and Thomas Winterston, one of the 
proprietors of the saloon, was seri
ously wounded. The saloon is run by 
Wtpterston and McManus, and is situ- 

of Washington and 
Roylston streets in Jamaica Plains, in 
a thickly settled section of the city.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 22—Pa- 
trollmen McCormick and Magner 
shot by a highwayman early this raor- 

McCormack - was

ovut fishermen and the 
oritieff.' The cannery man-“hammering him into

FOREST PRESERVATION
Dominion Government Plans to Save 

Forests on Mountains in Kam
loops Country Indian Tragedy.

Vancouver, "bjuly -22.—An Indian, 
named Grogan.:was murdered at the 
Nelson cannery, by bis stepfather la<t 
week. The point is on the Naas river, 
away beyond Portsmouth.

Vancouver, July 22.—An effort will 
be made by the Dominion government 
to- preserve the forests on the moun
tains of the Kamloops country, so as 
to conserve the water for Irrigation- 
purposes. With this object, in view, 
R. H. Campbell, superintendent ot for
estry, arrived in Vancouver 
day and is a 
couver. Mr.
days meet Mr. Lemy, the Dominion 
government’s forestry representative 
here, and the two will conduct a tour 
of Inspection.

Mr. Campbell stated that though a 
great portion of the Kamloops dis
trict is used for grazing, the land 
there is excellent for agricultural pur
poses, provided the water could be 
properly conserved for irrigation. As, 
however, the indiscriminate cutting 
of timber is likely to ruin the moun
tain-top forests for the conserving of 
water, the government has deemed it 
advisable to appoint a competent of
ficial to manage the cutting of desired 
timber in a scientific manner. In some 

. lz ,.. . ... . places it may be necessary to seed
M ^>b® «» o ♦f F y “nf riA!îhQtJ? Club ,or plant, but whenever timber is cutPresent English Bay. Life Saver tn the future its will have to be taken 

with Gold Medal in a manner as to leave sufficient trees
for reseeding the soil and thus main
tain the perpetuity of the forests. .

Who will be appointed to take 
charge of these forest reserves is not 
yet known.

I
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BRANDON MILL SOLD " ated at the corner

yester-
guest at the Hotel Van- 
Campbell will in a few

Report That Plant Has Been Acquired 
By Maple Leaf JVUMing Com

pany, of Kenora
were

ning (Wednesday), 
shot in the groin and may die. Mag
ner has a bullet in his leg. The high
wayman held up a man on Main street 
about 1 o’clock. The officers were at
tempting to arrest a suspect when he 
opened fire on them.

,r-
Brandon, July 21.—It is reported here 

today that the Wheat City Milling 
Company’s plant’ here has been sold at 
a good figure to the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company, of Kenora, in which D. C. 
Cameron has a controlling interest. 
Kenora parties made the offer for the 
Brandon mill to the Merchants Bank, 
in whose hands the property has been 
since the collapse of the Wheat City 
Milling Company some months ago. 
The offer was accepted, and it is stated 
that the deal is closed and the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company will extend the 
plant and resume operations on a lar
ger scale than ever.

Brokers Fail
New York, July. 21.—The suspension 

of Cameron Currie & Co., of New York 
and Detroit, was announced on the 
floor of the stock exchange today. The 
firm went info the hands of receiver in 
Detroit last week. Its liabilities at that 
time were give nat a little more than 
a million dollars.

Fanatical Band Arrested.
Binscarth, July 22.—It is reported 

here today that Inspector. Junget of 
the R.N.W.M.P. has arrested James 
Sharpe and his band of religious fan
atics. The Adamites, or Dreamers, 
passed into Saskatchewan at noon 
yesterday, entering the province some 
miles north of this point. At eleven 
o’clock yesterday the band reached 
the boundary, and as soon as they 
had left Manitoba, Provincial 'Con
stable Ross, of Virden, deserted' the 
band and communicated the informa
tion to" Chief Elliott. Inspector Jun
get, who was waiting for the band 
on the other side of the line, is said 
to have arrested them immediately 
they reached Saskatchewan territory. 
No reports of any violence have been 
received here.

' HONOR JOE FORTES

Crisis in Turkey,
London, July 21.—A special despatch 

to the Daily Telegraph from Constanti
nople says there is not the slightest 
doubt that Turkey is suffering the 
greatest crisis in her internal affairs 
that it is possible to imagine. The Sul
tan, continues the correspondent, is 
furious with his ministers, who, he de
clares are responsible for the situation 
in Macedonia, and whom he accuses of 
misleading him as to the true facts of 
the situation. They have advised him 
to pardon the officers now waiting the 
courtmartial, but he obstinately refuses 
to do ttys and declares that the min
isters are traitors.

Vancouver, July 22.—The swimming 
members of the Vancouver Athletic 
club last night presented Joe Fortes 
with a handsome gold medal as a small 
recognition of the splendid services Joe 
has rendered at English bay, and as the 
presentation was quite a surprise, Joe 
was more than delighted.

The faithful service and heroic res
cues which Joe Fprtes has achieved 
since he has been In charge of the 
beach, have so far gone unrecognized 
but the boys who swl* have great re
spect for Joe, and when some

dent said in part;

BRIDGE BUILDING
Contractor for Big C. P. 

at Lethbridge Speaks 
Builds Piers

R. Structure 
of Work— 

for G. T. P.

Vancouver, July 22.—John Gunn of 
John Gunn & Sons, railway contractors 
of Winnipeg, is here on business. His 
firm will shortly complete the contract 
for the masonry work of the C. P. R. 
high-level bridge at Lethbridge, Alta., 
on the Crow’s Nest line The structure 
will cost about $1,500,000. 
over 100 spans, the greatest height over 
the rivel being 318 feet, and the length 
one and one-quarter miles.

Mr. Gunn, who is a guest at the 
Hotel Vancouver, stated-today that 
good progress has been made, consider
ing. that work was not started until 
last October. A few piers remain to be 
built. This, however, was greatly im
peded owing to high water, the false 
work having been carried away, hnd 
seven engines lost in the bed of the 
river. The piers, however, will soon 
be ready for the steel superstructure, 
whose completion will occupy at least 
one year.

Mr. Gunn is also building the piers 
for the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific 
bridge across the Battle river at Hard- 
isty, Alberta. This structure will span 
the river at an elevation of 180 feet. 
It will be half a mile long and will cost 
$600,000.

The same firm is installing a gravity 
waterworks system at Calgary, at a 
cost of $156,000.

.......  I .Mpapan ■pjpppoM
quietly suggested that their appreci
ation should take some tangible form 
there was an instant and liberal 
sponse.

As a result, a handsome gold medal 
with a suitable inscription was obtain
ed and meeting at the pavilion last 
night at 7 O'clock the swimmers went 
to Joe's cottage and caught the swim
ming instructor at supper. As the- 
crowd filed into the room Joe gazed at 
them in amazement, and whe» the sil
ver tongued orator who made the pre
sentation got under way and told Joe 
how much he was appreciated by • his 
fellow swimmers, the dusky instruc
tor’s face showed emotion.

By tty» time news of the incident 
had spread along the crowded promen
ade, and a big crowd gathered and re
sponded lustily to the calls for cheers, 
and Joe declared that the ovation quite 
took him off his feet, so to. speak, and 
left him without a word to say.

“I’ve always tried to do my best at 
the bay,” he said with emotion, “and 
I shall try and keep that reputation.”

Murderer’s Device.
Paris, July' 22.—Courtois, the foot

man who confessed to being implicat
ed In the murder of August Remey, 
a wealthy retired'•' banker, who was 
stabbed to death in his home in this 
city early in tone, ' -was examined 
yesterday.1 It Was learned that' he had 
been bitten on m by Rémey as
h'è Was holding' Ytfte old man’ wMlé 
Renard, the- bufleC” blabbed min 
death. Courtois tfléd to obliterate the 
traces of his wound bÿ; burning him
self with a red-hot knife blade. ' He 
said that he had the stolen jewels in 
his pocket when he was questioned 
by the magistrate shortly after the 
crime. -

re-

Winnipeg Soldier Drowned.
Quebec, July 22.—The first fatality 

of the .tercentenary occurred this ev
ening, when Pte. Stevenson, of the 
9OTh regiment» Winnipeg, was drowned 
Whtiei-bathii* in . the St. Chartes, He 
was- seized -with cramp»* The. body 
wàb Recovered. His death lias cast a 
gloom over the Winnipeg people.

Police Games Boycotted.
Hamilton, Oht., Jîlly 22.—Members of 

the local Trades and Labor council 
again decided to boycott the police 
games this year as a result of the at
titude of the police during the street 
car riots two years ago. The games 
weré cancelled last year on account of 
the feeling against the police, but the 
blpecoats this year thought the feeling 
had died," out and decided to hold the 
games.

U. S. Fleet Salle for New Zealand.
Honolulu, July 22.—The United 

States Atlantic battleship fleet. sailed 
tonight at 6.16 for Auckland, New Zea
land. The Minnesota "was left behind 
to await the mail steamer from San 
Francisco and overtake the fleet bé- 
fore its arrival at Auckland.

There are

'

been fixed for Friday, August 7,. and 
polling one week later, on August 14.

The reason for dissolution at this 
time "is th give the earliest possible 
effect to the new redistribution, in
creasing the membership in the legis
lature from 25 to 41. The intention 

. is to hold à fall session, and if the 
present under-represented portions of

qtore were like raging "furnaces.
The fine block occupied by the John 

King company was completely des
troyed, as were several other frame 
buildings at the back, and the area 
extending from Victoria avenue, about 
an acre in extent, was swept clean by 
the flames. The buildings immediately 
adjoining the brick block on Victoria 
avenue were also badly damaged, and 
the loss there will be considerable.

Losses:
$105,000, insurance $76,000;
Strachan, loss $10,000, insurance part; 
Kirup and Wilkie, $15,000, insurance 
$10,000; Sntygrove & Waddlngton, toss 
<20,000, insurance $12,000; Rutledge & 
Jackson, loss $5,000; insurance $5,000.

Killed by Owl Train,
Vancouver, July 21.—On Sunday 

morning the Owl train on the Great 
Northern, running from Vancouver to 
Seattle, struck an unknown man near 
Bok station, instantly killing him. Thel 
engineer stopped the train 
possible after the accident and a search
ing party went along the track, think
ing the man might only be injured. His 
body was, however, later found "on the 
running gear of the cars, frightfully 
mutilated. It was taken to Bok and de
livered to the authorities. No identifi
cation mark could be found on the man, 
and it possible the case is one of sui
cide as the engineer states the victim 
jumped from the side of the track di
rectly in front of the engine.

Died In San Joss.
Vancouver, July 21.—A San Jose, 

Cal., paper says: “Gus Dunn, one of the 
best known and popular members of 
the Typographical Union of San Jose, 
died last evening, June 25, after a long 
illness. Mr. Dunn had -been a linotype 
operator on the Evening News until a 
few weeks ago, when he was compelled 
to give up his position because of the 
ravages of tuberculosis. Before the 
disease had made serious Inroads op 
his health the deceased was prominent 
i namateur athletic circles. He was an 
organizer and one of the cleverest 
members of the local lacrosse club. Mr. 
Dunn was a native of,Winnipeg, Can
ada, and was thirty-two years of age. 
Before taking up his residence in this 
city, he resided in Vancouver, B.C., for 
several years, where he was employed 
on the News-Advertiser."

Logger’s Leg Broken.
Vancouver, July 21.—A. J. Dononue. 

a logger, was brought from Fender 
Harbor and taken to St. Paul’s Hos
pital, where it was found that he was 
suffering from a broken leg. He was 
piling logs with a companion, when the 
latter let his end of the log drop, with 
the result that' Dononue was unable to 
sustain the weight of the entire log, 
and fell,. the log rolling over his legs 
and breaking one of them just below 
the knee.

to

the province are to be given their 
proper representation therein, an 
election must be held immediately so 
as not to have it conflict with an im- 

ding early harvest.
At the falLSession it is proposed 

to pass a new municipal act for the 
rural communities and it is consider 
ed of the utmost importance that 
all sections of the province should be 
adequately represented and pass upon 
this new measure, which will be of 
such great moment to all the people.

Elections will take place in forty 
out of the forty-one constitutiencies 
into which' the province is divided 
under the new redistribution act, poll
ing in the constitutency of Athabasca 
not taking place until some time later, 
as provided for by law. The elec
tions will be held under the new elec- 
"tlon act, which was passed, at the 
recent session, and which 
Warmly commended by the leader of 
the opposition. By that it is pro-; 
vlded that in the event of lists of 
voters not being completed at the 
time of an election, lists shall be pre
pared by process of enumerating, as 
prevailed in the Dominion elections in 
the old Northwest Territories.'

Conventions for the nomination of 
candidates for both parties will likely 
•be called at early dates all 'over the 
province. At the present time there 
are one government and two opposi
tion candidates in the field as fol
lows: Weyburn, Dr. Mitchell, govern
ment; George Beischell. opposition; 
Moose Jaw county, Harry-Dorreli, op
position.

was an- NELSON CONVENTION 
NAMES MR. G080EVE

pen
John King & Co., loss 

Robert

Fernie’s Prosperity.
Fernie, July 22.—This section of the 

Crow’s Nest Pass district has every 
reason to be satisfied with the unmis
takable signs of prosperity which are 
apparent on every side. Business in all 
lines of trade are most active, a satis
factory state of affairs exists in the 
building trade,, while at all ,the mines 
west of the summit development and 
construction are being carried on ex
tensively, creating greatly increased 
pay rolls. The amount of money for 
wages alone for the month of June, 
which was distributed fey the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company on Saturday, 
amounted to the " substantial sum Of 
$191,000. This added to the pay" rolls 
of the railways, lumber mills and other, 
concerns will place 
amount of money in circulation, and 
considerably Increase the business of 
the local merchants.

To Cootest Kootenay Electoral 
District in Conservative 

InterestMINES DO WELL
Good Strikes pf Ore in Slocum Proper

ties—Shipments of All District* 
Show High Aggregate

Nelson, B.C., July 21.—An the Con
servative convention held in the Opera 
House here today, A. S. Goodeve, of 
Rossland, druggist, received the unani
mous vote for nomination in the Fed
eral constituency of Kootenay.

Six candidates were nominated : A. 
S. Goodeve, W. A. Macdonald, K.C., 
Nelson; R. S. Lennie, Nelson; R. F." 
Green, Kaslo; W. R. Ross, K.C., Fer
nie; J. H. Schofield, Trail.

All retired except Messrs. Goodeve 
and Ross. Upon a ballot being taken 
Mr. Goodeve was found to have receiv
ed a large majority, and on the motion 
of Mr. Ross, the nomination was made 
unanimous.

Eight-five delegates and fifteen prox
ies were in attendance. R. S. Lennie 
was chairman. The proceedings, which 
were open to the press, were hearty 
and harmonious throughout. Resolu
tions of confidence in the McBride 
government and Mr. R. L. Borden, and 
in fdvor of better terms, adjustment 
of the tariff on lumber, and' exclusion 
of Chinese, and condemning graft and 
delayed elections.

Tonight a largely attended mass 
meeting in . the opera house was ad
dressed by W. J." Hanna, Provincial 
Secretary of Ontario, Candidate Good
eve and many other speakers.

Two Drowned at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., July 22.—A double 

drowning accident occurred about 1 
o’clock this afternoon on Hamilton 
beach, when two men went down as 
the result of a scow sinking. -One of 
the men is supposed to be named Wil
son; the other is so far unknown.

Veteran Politician Dead.
Lockport, N. Y., July 22.—Richard 

Crowley died at the Olcott Beach ho
tel tonight. He was 72 years old. For 
years he had been a power in politics 
in Western New York, and as a mem
ber of Congress he -became a figure of 
national prominence.

Young Woman Murdered.
New York, July 22.—Another murder 

mystery is baffling the police- of New 
York and. vicinity, 
woman was found in the tool shed in 
Irving park, Williamsburg. She had 
been shot through the breast and 
killed almost instantly. Her clothing 
was disarranged, showing that she 
had been assaulted, 
could be found.

as soon as
Nelson, B. C., July 22.—Good strikes 

of ore have been reported recently upon 
the Rambler-Cariboo, the Hewitt and 
the Vancouver mines, while it is un
derstood that the Whitewater mill is 
doihg good work and is now making 
both lead and zinc concentrates. The 
latter especially is important, in view 
of the new zinc smelter now having its 
finishing touches put to it in this city.

Everything points to a considerable 
revival in mining In the district of 
southeastern British Columbia this fall 
and winter. There are more properties 
working than for the last year, and 
the shipments are being made at the 
rate of 2,000,000 tons a year, a larger 
output than any year since the insti
tution of mining in this section of the 
province.

was so
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FERNIE JAIL BREAK
HIGH SCORES AT BISLEY Five Italians Charged With Implica

tion in “Black Hand" Plot Cut 
Their Way Out

'

Two of 103 and of 102 Out of the Pos
sible 105—Canadians 1n King’s 

Prize Competition A pretty youngFernie, B.C., July 22.—Five members 
of the Italian gang charged with 
“Black Hand” operations, escaped 
from Jail here this morning about 6.30, 
cutting away the woodwork opening 
the bolt, and probably then received 
help from outside. At 6.15 the jailer 
visited them all right, 
nothing suspicious. They were in the 
corridor waiting for breakfast about 
•6.30 and got out through the place 
where the coal is let In, the bolts "out
side having been pried open. A large 
squad of men Is beating bush, but has 
found nothing.

The description of the men is as 
follows: Steven Bruno, 22, stout, clean 
shaven; Ernest Santoro, dark 
tache, five feet six, slight build, wear
ing grey stripped flannel trousers; 
Nunseiato Santoro, dark heavy mous
tache; Frank Albornelle, alias Toney 
Talarice, short hair closely cropped, 
clean shaven, wearing light blue 
sweater, red silk handkerchief; Jasper 
Jacine, 5 feet, 7 inches, 18 years, clean 
shaven, dark clothes, Jacino Is the 
Only man speaking English.

The escape is causing great excite
ment here. Residents have been sign
ing a petition last week praying for 
special detectives to be sent heré by 
the government.

TO BE JUNCTION POINTBISHOP POTTER DEADBlsley, July 22.—The 500 and 600- 
yard ranges in the first stage of the 
King’s prize were fired today. At the 
500-yard range the Canadian did poor
ly owing to a mirage. The scores were: 
Armorer-Sergt. Brown, 33; Capt. 
Crowe, 32; Private EastCott, 26"; Lieut. 
Elmitt, 32; Color Sergt. Freeborn, 34; 
Corp. Haystead, 34; Corp. Mclnnes, 31; 
Maj. Jones, 31; Staff Sergt. Kerr, 29; 
Private Leash, 30; Armorer-fitergt. 
Martin, 31; Sergt. Morris, 32; Capt. 
Pope» 34; Private Rowe, 33; Sergt. 
Smith, 32; Lieut.-Col. Spearing, 30; 
Lieut. Splttall, 34; Private Steele, 32; 
Sergt.-Maj. Utton, 34; Private Wil
liams, 28; Lieut. Sclater, 81; Sergt. 
Mortimer, 30; Sergt. Bayies, 34.

At the 600-yârd 
scores were: Lieut. Elmitt, 29; Corp. 
Haystead, 27; Corp. Mclnnes, 30; Staff 
Sergt. Kerr, 32; Berg. Morris, 34; Capt. 
Pope, 31; Sergt. Smith, 34; Lieut 
Spittal, 34; Private Steel, S3; Sergt.- 
Maj. Utton, 32; Private Williams, 30; 
Sergt. Bayies, 31.

Up to the present there are two 
scores of 103, two of 102 and several 
101. 100 and 
to be shot of 
and hazy.

The Duke of Cambridge prize, valued 
at £20, was also shot for today. The 
distance in this competition is 900 
yards, 10 shots each. The Canadian 
scores were: Armorer-Sergt. Brown, 
36; Lieut. Elmitt, 34; Corp. Haystead, 
36; Corp. Mclnnes, 31; Maj. Jones, 39; 
Staff Sergt. Kerr, 35; Armorer-Sergt. 
Martin, 32; Sergt. M-orris, 36; Lieut.- 
Col. Spearing, 36;, Lieut. Spittal, 34; 
Private Steele, 39; Sergt.-Maj. Utton, 
33; Private Williams, 36; Lieut. Sclater, 
37; Sergt. Mortimer, 37; Sergt. Bay
ies, 89.

Lieut. Love

1 North Battleford Hopes to Be Import
ant Pièce" on Canadian North

ern System
Hesd of New York Protestant Episco

pal Diocese Passes Away After 
Many Weeks’ Illness No revolver

There was'
Battleford, Sask.. July 21.—Dr. Spar

ling has just returned from a trip to 
Ottawa, as a delegate of the Board of 
Trade of North Battleford with respect 
to railroad extension in this district. 
He states that work on the projected 
line from Prince Albert to North Bat
tleford will be begun at once with a 
crew. A telegram from A. Champalgne, 
M.P.P., states that 
Mann have undertaken

C. P. R. Mechanics. ^
Winnipeg, July 22.—T. McVety, the. 

head of the mechanics in the Can
adian Pacific Railway shops of West
ern Canada, has gone to Chicago • to 
consult with the executive of the Am
erican Federation qf : Labor with * 
view -to securing its assistance 4n-en
gaging in a struggle with the com
pany over the récent findings of the 
conciliation board in a dispute with 
the company, the men being dissatis
fied. Ten thousand men are affected.

Cooperstown, N. Y., July 21.—F-nry 
Codipan Potter, seventh Protestant 
Episcopal bishop of thé diocese.of New 
York, died tonight at Fernieigh, his 
summer home here, after an illness of 
several weeks. The bishop was un
conscious all day, and the end, which 
came at 8.30 o’clock tonight, was 
peaceful and quiet. The bishop was
74 yeàrs of age. Death waa. due prt- Panama, July 22.—A prominent for- 
marlly to embolism in the right leg, eign consul now here, who lived for 
following a long attack of liver and many years In Central America in
stomach trouble. formed the Associated Press tonight

No arrangements for the funeral that he had received a cablegram this _ ™ _ „ .
have as yet been made, but It Is prob- afternoon stating that war had been '• ”■ Ku,aeM Retire,
able that services will be held here, declared or would be declared at anv T. W. Russell, M. P. for South Ty- 
and the body will be removed to New moment between Nicaragua and Hon- rone, has intimated, to his constituents 
York, where a public funeral will be °uras against Guatemala and Salva- that he will retire from political life 
held at Grace church. aor- at .the end of the present parliament

Bishop Potter was a native of Schen- , ~———--------- Mr. Russell is the vice-president of the
eetady, N. Y. He had been the head Inspired by Jealousy. Irish board of agriculture (an office in
of the New York diocese since 1887, New York, July 22.—In view of more wh!ch he succeeded Horace Plunkett), 
succeeding his uncle. Bishop Horatio than a hundred persons in a ball room 1'faB recently made a member o
Potter. Bishop Potter was the son of at the Fort Lowery hotel, Bath beach j 6 PyrvT °°u,nc1'- He was once an
Rev. Alonzo Potter, who was conae- Brooklyn, John Hanna shot 16-year- dent Unionist, and was for a time un
crated bishop of Pennsylvania in 1864, old Augusta Wald, with whom he was 2!r » , e:?ry,lofal government 
and was educated at the Episcopal in love, and Ralph Manz, 20 years m d,A„i i«LYnl°ïlst government 
academy in Philadelphia and the Theo- with whom she danced. When he.had Sn.JTt iJ th *$$ ££$5" ln Ireland 
Iogicai seminary In Virginia. He was seen the victims fall he turned the +h<ia
ordained a priest in 1868. Bishop Pot- revolver upon himself. He died almost fflind Qt ^

• wrote extensively of hi, travels instantly. The bulilt aimed at the gTrî ùlerlt ZT OVer to the
ahroad and was a member of many «truck her in the mouth, inflicting a 
WxLknv^rirN?,?i YP»rk £Pbs; , dangerous wound. Manz was wounded
thX.YB&oJp1lk&^ho6S$a! * ln the'left 8ide and may dle-

night, will be held In Christ Chv.r i 
here on Friday next, at 11.30 a.m. The 
service will be private and attended 
only by relatives of the" dead Bishop.
Public funeral services will be held 
later, at a time not yet fixed, in New 
York City.

CENTRAL AMERICAN WAR
Another Report That Waspish Repub

lics Will Soon Bé Engaged in 
Hostilities

mou«- Mackenzie and ..... IP ». H M . ‘"to Begin work 
within a few weeks on their line, from 
North Battleford to Athabasca Land
ing and the coast. North Battlefo 
thus established not only as. an 
portant junction point of the main line 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
but also on the proposed line to Hud
son’s Bay.,

range the Canadian

rd is 
lm-

x

It

FORT WILLIAM FIRE96, which will likely have 
r. The weather was warm Mr. Gamey May Run.

Aurora, Ont., July 2L—R. R. Gamey, 
M.P.P. for Manltoulin; may oppose Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth in North York, at the 
Dominion general elections.

Acre Block in Business District Swept 
Clear—City Has Narrow Escape 

From Dostrwotion
ar-

80LD TO INDIANS
1 Fort William, Ont., July 21

William had a narrow escape from Regina, Sask., July 21.—Promptly at 
destruction by fire which broke out th*a afternoon Governor Forget j
shortly after 2 o’clock yesterday after- ; dfc‘ar®<* the first Saskatchewan pro- j
noon at the rear of the establishment • vincla fa,r open to the public. Over
of the John King company, Victoria two thousand entries have been made,
avenue, and which before it was fin- and n was necessary to erect seven
ally got under control two hours later, extra 8tables for stock.

Legislature is Dissolved and New caused enormous property loss.
House is to Be Elected on the The blaze -was one of the worst this Miners Want Arbitration.

14th of Next Month city has ever experienced, and for a Ottawa, July 21.—The employees of
----------- • while it was feared that a large sec- the Cobalt central mines have asked

Regina, Sask.; July 21.—The, "first tion ot the city was doomed. The wind for the appointment of a board of con-
legislative assembly, of the -province was blowing almost a gale, the warm dilation and investigation in thé dis
ci Saskatchewan was dissolved yes- weather pf the last week or two had jaute regarding wages and hours, J. B. 
terday, and the write issued tor a rendered everything inflammable- as Doutre has been chosen as representa- uew election. Nomination day has -dry as tinier, and it was not more ' live for the men. |

Saskatchewan's Fair.-FortI « •"fffiisi, tear1-
- 'Treated By His Parents

; ■ Vancouver, July 22,—C. J. South, 
superintendent of the Children’s Aid 
society, Who has returned from the 
north, reports the recovery of a white 
child who was given away by his 
parents to Indians, sixty miles from 
Port Essington. The Indians had 
fortunately gone from the reserva
tion, and Mr. South located the poor 
lad in a dirty shack, unattended. The 
court placed the parents, under bond 
1er the support of the child.

SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION
Fighting in Tabriz.

SL- Petersburg, July 21.—A dispatch 
celved here from Tabriz says as a re
sult of the Shah's refusal to remove 
the Mujhtai, the leader of the clerical 
party, a heavy rifle and cannon fire 
begai) yesterday afternoon between 
the revolutionists and the Shah’# 
WiWéaKéhtileÉÉèei" '

of Hartney, Manitoba, 
has been shooting ip several competi
tions, and fias been fairly successful.

A detachment of the Forty-eighth 
Highlanders, Toronto, is expected to 

"arrive 6t the Mai da baj-rackiy Aider-. 
shot, on September 1. Advertise in THE COLONIST<

Mi,

1ST Peaches and Ap 
" for Preservii

ricots

I have just received, in Ai condition, a splendid consign
ment of Peaches, the early crop and exceptionally fine.

} $1.25PEACHES, PER BOX . 
APRICOTS, PER BOX

Raspberries, 2 lbs ... 
Logan Berries, 2 lbs . 
Peaches," 2. lbs.

Bartlett Pears, 3 lbs. ..25c
Apples, 3 lbs.................. .25c
Large Cherries, 2 lbs.„ .25c

25c
..25c

!• *!•{• • « • s e 25C

W. 0. WALLACE, The Family Cash Grocery
(or. fetes and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

The
Ogilvie

Hardware
LIMITED ,

Government Street 
Opposite Spencers

_ ; -F. -’fw

Friday, July 24,

SALMON BUSIN! 
DURING P

Reports and Stated 
l nual Meeting of 

sedation
i
>•
Vancouver, July 21.— 

meeting of the sharehol 
0. Backers’ association 
morning at the offices o 
oft Granville street, V 
Balance' sheet for the 1 
■wits presented, director 
the report of W. H. I 
manager, presented. 1 

f tors were al' re-electe 
i tY, H» Barker, Aemilius 

ÿjéllins, E. E. Evans, O 
n*, William Braid and 
'The «report of W/. H. 

business of the compan; 
a* follows;

“We operated twelve 
ode cold storage plant 

. “The run of sockeyes! 
rivet whs almost a fai 
peck of Fraser river wai 
000 case». Our total t 
points was 139,805 casi 
mort, 180 tons mild cur 
2,181,978 lbs. of frozen 
Italibut, besides a smi 
cod, herring, sturgeon,

"Quite a large part 
salmon was of the che 
thé packing of which j 
lie profit; the lower gn 
being in demand, owini 
supply of sockeyes.
; “Betterments—Our frj 

lfeh business having grd 
capacity of our plant, I 
enlarge it. We succed 
et lease from the Canadl 
Waÿ of three lots adjoi 
and have built an a« 
doubles our capacity an 
Silers, two engines an 
making a complete uj 
Storage plant. We hj 
another cold room to 
cannery on -the Skeens 
stalled a five-ton com]

“Steamers—We bavé 
ftftll for, steamer Cops 
We had a new boiler, s 
tiling the hull, we do 
-Would ? be unwise to» n 
boiler .‘in the boat. Ot] 
is well suited to our bt
way.
t “Traps—Our ventura 
S. H. Todd & Sons in I 
of traps, proved very t 
year. We have arrani 
It, and in addition, to 
fiieir Esquimalt panne] 
.traps have done-? align 
last year in catching 
We Arust they Will dq 
Sockeyes.

"Hatcheries—Our N 
*ry again turned out 
sookeye .fry—about ■ - 
Saturai grounds were 
fid. While our pack 
Alert bay was not ved 
Being 4,135 cases, take] 
With that Of 1902, Wh| 
•ases, and 1903,- 1,606-] 
look as. If- the, batcheih 1 te

turned out quite a IS 
cockeye fry; about 6< 
thing was favorable f< 
Of the parent fish. The 
lug beds were not we 
hatchery at Rivers in 
than last year, havim 
some 12,000,000. 
lef ând the headwaters 
the natural spawning 
well seeded.

“Cold Storage—As pi 
we have doubled the 1 
cold storage plant, and 
the •boiler and engine 
Cleeve. Our fresh ha 
have Increased a lttti 
much as we expected, | 
to the hard times.

Northern Plants—Tl 
Just returned from ad 
of the northern plants, 
cellent shape and hat 
start. The weather 1 
bad; ; this Interferes 1 
fishing at Rivers inlet 
the balance of the si 
have-better weather.

‘^Preparations—We' 
ten canneries this yeai 
last—seven north and 
Fraser river. Wo hai 
a pack of 152,000 cases, 
than we peeked last : 
did not succeed in fill! 
Carrying over some ,45

Stocks—We had on 
1908, 12,654 cases ca 
mostly Fraser river 
should soon be dispos 
prices; a few are be 
time to time. Stocks 
they have been for ye

"Finances—The balai 
a profit for last seas. 
We have on hand can: 
eed at $91,983.91, and 
preparations for this 
new cold storage, ste, 
Clrlnery, etc., including 
ventoriès of materii 
Stock of frozen fish : 
June 27, $23,000, and s 
<28,986.42. We owed 
10. $74,901.85; outstan 
•Mae date, 88.817.tl.

“Your directors thou 
pay a 3% P 
adding bail 
working capital.”

Both

er cent, 
ance of

U. S. NAVAL
President Roosevelt to 
- tleehip Pians With 

her of Ex|

Newport, R.I., Ju 
mander-ln-chlef of the 
nrfvy, President Roo 
rive here tomorrow a 
his cruiser yacht, M 
tend ■ the most impoi 
o<- naval officers ev 
country. More than 
of high rank and atti 
ious branches of thj 
will be present, and 
president will go ov 
plans of two battlesh 
and the tentative dn 
about to be laid off.

President Roosevel 
.conference with an e 
he is expected to tak< 
important naval ton 
dent’s family also v 
When the address I 
door of the conferen 
closed to all except 
war college, the gi 
Washington and the 
commission.

This will be the 
president ■■ 
large a numebr of 
it, is believed he wl 
of the occenlon to
KK<5toVBnced

has ever-
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